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MISS IS A HIT -- Three members of the Dodgers baseball team 
-- Sandy Koufax, Stan Williams and Ed Roebuck -- drop in q.n 
actress Margie Regan on the set of "Michael Shayne," NBC-T• 
Friday night adventure series. Miss Regan co-stars as the series' 
Lucy in the March 10 episode titled "Strike Out," and here she 

seems to be scoring in a big way. 
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ß l•effestri•ns•& : 

better traf• l•7islat• : j•rpre-school children, 

$35 STRAIGHT S•. (Cor. 20th Ave.) PATERSON, N.J. 
- ' MUlberry 4-7880 

:(' t I .'..•.' Gift Del•rtment 
"- ........ ... Bedrooms- Bedding 
Free Decorating Dining l•oo.ms 

Service . ••e Acoe•sories We Decorate Within - Caxpeting 
Your Budget Appliances 

,ZITO STUDIOS 

COMMERCIAL ll NEWS ll PORTRAIT 

RUSSELL ZITO, Photographer 

SWarthrn•re 6-0104 

10-16 Fair Lawn Avenue Fair L•wn, N.J. 

I. PARRILLO 

The Man from Equitable asks- 

Will you leave your family a home 
-or a mortgage? 

THE ODDS that yOU will die before you pay off your 
mortgage are 16 times greater than the chance your 
house will catch •te. Yet, most prudent families 
wouldn't think of being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortgage insurance? 

Equitable's remarkable mortgage repayment insur- 
ance plan protects your family against forced sale... i 
loss of savings... or loss of home. Costs are low for 

this basic protection. For full information call... "11 II 
I PARRILLO 

200 EAST RIDGEWOOD AVENUE 
RIDGEWOOD, N.J. '•- Jl 

61 5-3342 61 4-9891 II 
Let the man from Equitable bring you peace of 
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N T'HE COVER 

lt'A: $3,619,500 construction pro.gram to expand facilities of St. 
Joseph'S Hospital, Paterson, was announced recently by His 
Excellency, The Most Rev. James A. McNulty, Bishop of Pater- 
son, and Sister Anne Jean, administrator of the Hospital. De- 
cision was reached after a three year study of increasing pa- 
tient loads and surgery, greater and more .complete use. of lab- 
oratory and X-ray •ervices and wider community services. 
O•..e0ver picture shows Joseph Masiello, chairman, explaining 
the ffindamentals of the drive which will be put on to realize 
the money. On his left seated are: Rt. Rev. Msgr. William H. 
Hill, Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. Shanley and Very Rev. Joseph 
Brestel. In the foreground is Charles Cona from Haledon. St. 
Joseph's Hospital board of governors, of which Bishop McNul- 
ty is president, unanimously approved the construction pro- 
'?•am and voted to proceed with the plans. 

GOLDEN GLOW--A life-long ambition has been achieved by 
Wu Wong, a successful rice grower near Pintung, Formosa. 
lie has had all his 32 teeth capped with gold at a cost of 
$600. lie now is known throughout the island as "The man 

with the bank in his mouth." 
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B ol Lane••B•l The Annual Corporate Communion Breakfast of Paterson Coun- 
Women's Travel Authority 

Perceive The Problem 

Your teen-ager starting to drive 
may have perfect vision, yet still 
be slow in •e•ce•g certain traf- 
fic hazards. There's a world of di•- 
terence between seeing and per- 
eeivin•-and the difference can 
mean safety. 

.:•- 

To help yohngsters and veteran 
drivers sharpen their ability to 
spot trouble ahead, safety experts 
have come up • ith a new visual aid 
that stresses perception. 

It's a 35ram color filmstripen- 
•ltled "Perception of DrivingHaz- 
ards- Highways and Byways." It 
s the third in a series of filmstrips 

developed by New York Univers- 
fry's Cen•r for Safety Education 
and Shell Traffic Safety Center. 

The filmstrip shows traffic haz- 
ards as they would appear from 
•e driver's seat of a •r ap- 
roachin• a potential danger. 
ach scene is flashed on a scr•n 

for a few seconds, and viewers a• 
asked • spot the hazards and •H 
what preventive action they could 
take. The hazards covered a• 
those one might find on ordina• 
highways ana on secondary roads 
where most aeciden• occur. 

The first two filmstrips o• the 
eries covered traffic situations on 

city and suburban stree• and on 
limited access highways, 

These training aids nnd accom- 
panyin• manuals are offered free 
to high schools, corrective driv- 
ing clinics, industrial fleets and 
afety organizations. 
They can be obtained from the 

Center for Safety Education, New 
York University, N.Y. 3, N. Y• 
or Public Relations Departmen• 
Shell 0il Company, 50 West 50• 
Street, New York 20, N. Y, 

A total of 210 fires was re- 

ported to the Forestry Section of 
the New Jersey Department of 
Conservation from July 1959 
through January 1960, with an 
estimated 976 acres burned. Smo- 

kers are believed to have caused 

more than half- 134 -- of 

these fires. 

During this twenty-fifth year 
of the social security law, some 
seventy-four million workers are 
building old-age, survivors, and 
disability insurance protection 
for t.hemselves and their fami]iem 

cil 240, Knights of 'Columbus, will be held Sunday, March 5, at the De 
Paul Regional Higl• School, Alps Road, Wayne. The Mass will be cele- 
brated in the auditorium at 8 o'clock by Rev. John P. MeHugh, chap- 
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REV. JOHN P. McHUGH CYRIL W. COLLINS 

Chaplain Speaker 

lain of the Council. The breakfast will be served immediately a/ter 
the Mass in the cafeteria. 

His Excellency' the Most Reverend James A. McNulty, Bishop of 
Paterson, has been invited to attend. State Officers of the Knights of 
Columbus have also been invited to a•tend. 

Cyril W. Collins, President of the Serra C}ub of Paterson, Vice 
President of the United States Trucking Corporation of New York and 
Chicago, will be the principal lay speaker. Carroll Joseph Stark, Sur- 
rogate Judge of Passaic County, a member of Paterson Council 240, 
will be the .master of ceremonies. Stark is a past president of St. An- 
thony .Ha•vthorne Holy Name Society and former Assemblyman of 
Passaic County. 

Deputy Grand Knight Ralph Di Marcantonio is the general 
chairman; Rev. John P. M•cHugh, honorary chairman; and Grand 
Knight Vincent S. Parrillo, honorary vice chairman. 

On Sunday, March 12, 3 o'clock in the afternoon, Paterson 
Council 240 will conduct an open meeting at the Catholic Commun- 
ity Center, 393 Main Street, Paterson. A very interesting and educa- 
tional color movie film, "Noble Heritage" about the origin and 
work of the order will be shown. Refreshments will be served and 

admission is free. Ladies are invited. Frank Pope. is chairman. 

When sor•e kids sow wild 
oats the old man needs a 
thrashin' machine. 

Millie Wright's new suit 
don't look like a good fit, more 
like a convulsion. 

K. L. F. writes; Where one 
goes hereafter depends largely 
upon what one goes after here. 

Some folks sins never find 
them out, and their creditors 
never find them in. 

Harry Meyers postcards; An 
is an '•" specialist egotist ß 

Close your mouth and open 
your eyes, you'll need nothin' 
else to make you wise. 

Booze brings out the beast in 
man, usually the jack ass and 
monkey. 

Yep, To make a "peach 
cordlair', •nake love to her. 

Quadrt•plets; Four cryin' out 
loud. 

Nope, curbin' your emotion• 
ain't parkin' by the road•ld• 

Internal revenue folks say it 
ain't good for a feller tO keep 
too much to himself. 

THE DRIVER'S 

SEAT 

You've got to give the ki'ds 
credit. In spite of dramatic. head- 
line stories about juvenile delin- 
quents, most 'of today's teenag- 
ers are a level-headed lot whose 

sound 'thinking often puts adults 
to shame. 

For example, A.merican Youth 
magazine invited teenagers to 
submit comments on the-advisa- 

bility of requiring driver-train- 
ing courses as a prelude to ob- 
taining drivers' licenses. The re- 
sponses revealed that teenagers 
-- some of them at least- have 

arrived througøn independent 
thinking at conclusions that par- 
allel those of leading traffic 
safety experts. 

One 17-year old girl went di-. 
rectly to the core of the' problem 
when she wrote- "A driver train- 

ing course should .be required for 
obtaining a driver's license 
cause it would ultimately el'rmin-• 
ate all poorly trained ...:drivers• 
from the highways. Driver train- 
ing obtained from a relative or 
friend is unreliable as well as 
dangerous, unless that person is 
a qualified instructor and unless 
the training takes place in a 
dueLcontrol car. 

"A driver education course has 
many .benefits to offer the fu- 
ture driver," the youngster con- 
tinued. "Since the course is given 
over a period of a few months, 
ß the length of time is adequate to 
give the student a thoroug'h un- 
derstanding of the automobile 
and .how it operates." 

Another teenager wrote that 
the most important lesson taught 
in high school driver trainir. 

. 

courses is the necessity for 
quiring the right attitude 
safe driving, somethinK safet• 
authorities have had difficulty in 
impressing on adult drivers. 

One youngster wrapped t•e 
whole subject up in a manner 
worthy of the most thoughtful Of 
adults. "As a result of driver 

training, young adults are better 
equipped to take on the tremen. 
dous' responsibility of driving a 
car," he wrote, "and the percent- 
age of accidents among teenag- 
ers is greatly reduced." 

Sudden stops are invitations to 
rear-end collisions. Use your rear 
view mirror. Signal your inten- 
tions. A car planted in your 
trunk is an expensive guest. 

P•ge. Four 'rile •NICI•I• 



ann Predicts Pennant ,For Cardinals 
Benny Borgmanr•, veteran of the 

-'baseball and basketball wars and a re- 

Sident of Hawthorne, leaves by automo- 
bile this weekend for the southland. 

When Benny and his wife, Lillian de- 
part for Florida. this trip, it will mark 
the start of his 29th year as a scout 

•with the St. Louis Cardinals. 
: 

It's mighty nice work -- .if you can 
;get it--but it takes a lot of savvy and a 
lot of doing. There's nothing super-sim- 
ple about looking at a young player, 
raw and untried, and sizing up at a few "'-' :'":':"*•-•:• ß ' '• ::5 .--.:•?-:.* •? .... 

glances whether he has the makings : :":'?•;;½:'•'•:'"• 

•or big league stardoma ':-•:"""•"':• few years later. Even with , 
a crystal ball, that would 
be a tough assignment. 

However, B o r g m a n n 
has been performing 
this chore m with dispatch and 
success- for a long time and has come 
up with some mighty nice. talent in the 
process. He discovered Joe Cunning- 
ham, the Saddle Brook socker who has 
"l•en an extremely helpful member of 
the Cardinals and he. helped develop 
such skilled .Performers as Marty Mari- 
on, Ernie White, and other Cardinals' 
greats through the seasons. A new crop 
of talent will be moving up this time 
and it will be part of Benny's chores to 
work with this batch of rookies and 

separate the men from the boys. 

Borgmann will spend a litfie time 
with the Los Angeles Dodgers the first 
couple of weeks in Florida, with the 
Dodgers' permission in order to take a 
look at the Japanese all-star players 
who will be at Vero Beach for a while. 

•hen, Benny will move on to the Cardi- 
"s' base at Homestead, Florida, 

,, ere he will observe all the players, 
and especially the younger crop, join-' 
ing with other St. Louis scouts in classi- 

fying the players and determining to 
which clubs they should be assigned 
during the approaching campaign. 

Several of these players were signed 
by Borgmann and one of them is a New 
Jersey lad, Harry Fanok, out of Whip- 

Young Mr. Fanok is a skilled and 
strong• pitcher who performed with a 
Class-C Cardinals' farm club last sea- 

. 

son, as he moved into organized base- 
ball for the first time. All he did,-was to. 

lead the league in strike-outs with 185. 
Not bad going, and it proved impressive 
enough to bring him a chance to work 
out with the Cardinals at this early 

stage of the proceedings. He has been 
training vdth the parent team, although 
he is slated for the roster of the Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, club, but the. Cardinals ex- 
pect him to be up in the big time with 
them in another year--- for keeps. 

Of course, one of the players whom 
Borgmann will see ir• action at Home:' 
stead, is Cunningham. Joe slipped a bit 
off his previous high batting pace last 
year but he has spirit and confidence 
and is certain that he will be back in 

top stride this year. The irrepressible 
Cunningham, a married man now, be- 
h'eves he was ".pressing a little bit too 
hard" in 1960, but is sure that he will 
level to his previous high standard this 
time around. 

Since Joe always stays in shape, he is 
ready for action right now and will find 
no condition.•ng complications besetting 
him. Joe is one of the many Cardinals' 
players who live in St. Louis all year 
around and who work out during the 
off-season at the St. Louis University 
gym, staying at peak form all the way. 
Besides Cunningham, this group in, 
cludes Stan Musial, Red Schoendienst, 
Ken Botler, and Charley James, a fine 
prospect who is destined for stardom 
with the Cardinals and who is a gradu- 
ate of the University there.- 

Borgmann believes the Cardinals 
have their best chance to win the Na- 

tional League pennant this season, in 
the last ten years, as the 1961 race 
moves within calendar-reach. He ex- 

plains that the team has several out- 
standing prospects to bolster previous 

gaps and there is a powerful collection 
of pitching talent to help matters. As 
Benny sees it:' 

"We should be helped a lot by A1 Ci- 
cotte, outstanding pitcher in the Inter- 
nafibnal League last year and by Don. 
Landrum, outfielder from Buffalo. Be- 
sides, there will be CUnningham in 
rightfield and his bat always draws re- 
spect, with added outfield strength pro- 
vided by Curt Flood, Bob Nieman, Walt 
Moryr•, and a few other reserves. Start 

•-.: . Musial, of course, will be used when and 
. where he can help.. ß 

" "Our pitchers have all 
'"'":•;•:"%' the makings of a success- .. 

•ul staff,. ,.with plenty of 
depth. We have Ernie 
Broglio, Larry Jackson, 

ß -,.-- ..... Ray Sadecki, and Lindy 
McDaniel, who-was voted the best relief 
pitcher in the league last year. We have 
Bob l•iller, an outstanding prospeet 
who, I believe, will come into his own 
this year. A Negro r. ight-har•der, Bob 

...... :,;Bibson, has been showing up very well 
in Puerto Rico this season and should 

be ready and helpful." 
Borgmann sees four clubs batting for 

the pennant in the Natioonal League 
this year, with the Cardinals vying for 
the flag with such .strong rivals as the 
world champion Pittsburgh Pirates. 
("Of course, the pennant winner last 
year always is the team to beat"), the 
Los Angeles Do.dgers, and the Milwau- 
kee Braves. He sees the, San Francisco 

Giants as a question mark, a team 
Which must be viewed with uncertainty 
again. 

"I think it will be a great race," 
Benr•y ela'borates, "but I believe we'll 
give them all a tough battle down to 
the wire and if things bounce right, we 
could finish on top. Our big objective 
is to avoid the sort o.f bad start which 

h'urt us the last two years and which 
threw us out of stride right off the bat. 
This time, we'll be keeping our fingers 
crossed- and hoping fo.r the best. Af- 
ter all, breaks are important and don't 
let anybody tell you any different." 

So, with hopes high, _Borgmann. is 
heading south for seven weeks. He's 
wearing a smile as he keeps his happy 
assignment. After all, you can't beat 
those hours -- and that sun. 

Pa•e Five 



Things To Do 
This Week 

ß SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25 
:The annual Burns' supper spon- 

sored by the Clan MhcDonald 
and Flora MacDonald Lodge will 
.take place at the Caledonian 
Club, Belmont Avenue. Supper 
will be served at 6 o'clock. 

The Passaic County Engineer- 
ing Society will sponsor its an- 
nual scholarship dinner dance at 
Terribiles Casa Mana, Teaneck. 

A fashion show and luncheon 

of the Katherine Gibbs Alumnae 
- -::.:_:_:.:_:.:.:.:.:_:.:.:.:.:.:.- 

•tll take place at Mayfair Farms. 
The affair will begin at I o'clock. Another dinner dance will be 
held at the Wayne Country Club : • ß ß .......... •;ii•:--:•:'::::2-'iiii!"'-':P-:/'i':i i ..... 
•y member of the Women's Au- •. GF, OI•GE BOSTANY 

ß .:::ii ß :'•.. 
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MI•. HARleY TROJOHN 
xiliary of the Passaic Valley Elks 
Lodge No. 2111. Nuptial rites were 'held for St. Michael's 1•. C. Church was Wedding vows were exchanged 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26 Miss Marlene Andalft, d-.ughter the setting of the wedding of between Miss Anna Sonderfan of 
Cub Pack 8 of St. Leo's Church, of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony An- Miss Giovannina Palatucci of 33 260 Vreeland Avenue, Midland 

.East Paterson, will hold their dalft of 135 Caldwell Avenue, and Jackson St., to Michael Fiore of Park, and Harry Trojohn of Blue and Gold dinner in the 47 Ward St. Both the parents of Monsey, N.Y., in the Paramus 
church school auditorium. George Bostany of Brooklyn in the bride and groom reside in Christian Reformed Church. A 

A musical comedy titled "It's St. Ann's Church. A re•.ept:.on I(aly. A reception.was held at the reception followed at the Win:• 
'All Ri, ght, Irving" will take place followed at the Friar Tuck Inn. Casino De Charlz. Mill Inn. ' 
"at the Fair Lawn Beach Cl.ub and 
,is presented by the Temple Beth 
ß Sholom. 

Another Cub pack annual Blue 
and Gold dinner will take place 

'at the Robin Hood Inn by the Cub 
Pack 56 of Fair Lawn. 

._: The local chapter of UNICO 
::will hold a dinner theatre party 
at the Meadowbrook. P•obert V. 
"Messineo is chairman. 
"'TUESD. A¾, FEBRUARY 28 

A card party-'by the Ameri- 
:can Legion Unit 238 at Fire Corn- 
ß.pany 2, McBride Avenue, will be "- 
held 'by the group. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1 
ß ': The Philharmonic Society of 
,:Northern New Jersey will pre- 
sent Theresa Minnocci and Har- 
old Mertis at a concert at East- 
side Hih School. Walter Schroe- 
der will conduct the orchestra. 

:. A fashion show under the spon- 
sorship of the Paterson Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Saddle Brook 
General Hospital will take place 
at the C:asino de 'Charlz. 
ß 

ß Another fashion show under ' 
. the sponsorship of the' First Aid 
Squad of Totowa Borough will 
be held at eight o'clock in the 
.Towers, Pompton Avenue, Cedar 
Grove. It will .be a fifth annual 

. 

dessert fashion sh, ow ,by the 
group. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 3 
'Tickets for the Memorial High 

School of East Paterson PTA 
ß , production "Oklahoma" may- ..be 
had by contacting Nathan Ramer, 
general chairman. -The play will 
.be presented March 3 and 4 at 
the school. Proceeds will benefit 

-the scholarship fund. 

ß 

.. 

... 

PIONEERS ALL-- Bob Hope (lower left) and past 25-years-. The Astronauts, one of whom 
guest. •.'.tar Sid Caesar (lower right), pioneer..s will be the......,first American to, be catapulted into 
of TV Comedy, •nd the seven American Astio, '" space, wil'l""appear during a ßscience interlude 
nauts, pioneers of.the space age, will be among of the progra•n...They.-are (I;-r.) Lt. Cmdr. Wal- 
the personalities of the special "25 Years of ter Schirra,...USN;. Lt.-Cmdr, Alan Shepard, 
Life" celebration program on NBC-TV Thurs- USN; Capt; Donald Sl•yton• USAF; Capt. Virgil 
day, March 2. Hope will be star-host-narrator of Grisso•h, USAF; Lt. Col. John Glenn, USMC; 
the 90-minute show with Caesar spotlighted in Capt. Gordon Cooper, USAF, and Lt. Soott Car- 
• satire of the average American during the penter, USN, all based at Cape Canaveral. 
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DISTINCTIVE COUNTRY 
DINING 

Your Hosts: 

Ted Iseli-and Ted Prescott 

Hamburg Turnpike 
Riverdale, N.J. 

Phone TErminal 8-0777 
For Reservations 

Scordato's ReStaurant 
:•'/ ITALIAN and AMERICAN '•.'•' CUISINE 7• Cocktail Lounge 
, 20 HAMILTON STR'EET , { MUlberry 4-4198 

••e •omber •orne •(II •nn 
B•t 1726 

ß French Cuisine in An 
Atmosphere of the 
Elegant Eighties 

ROUTE 17 and 202 

Lafaye• 9-2424 
-• ß ii 

'*• '• WEST OF 
Aq. •., GARDEN STATE 

ß PKW¾ 0 ß 

Sea Food Restaurant. 
Shore Dinners Our $pecial• 

HU 
R T. 4 "PARAMUS 

TO'N HOUS E 
RESTAURANT 

""•OCKTAIL LOUNGE 
S•ng Continental Cuisine 
L•HEONS • DINNERS 

•Your Genial Host 
E•3GENE "ligs" COPPOLA 

142 •FFLE ROAD 

HAWTHORNE, NEW JERS• 
HAwthorne 7-9891 

THE IDEAL PLACE TO DINE-AND WINE 

ITA.I. IAN'AME'RI AN ' • ' 

S'EA'F, OD •/ ,- 
S' lilltTY ß 

BROILED LOBSTER • -- DAILY 

TItOUT- •A•iBU'I'- SALMON -SHRIMPS- $CA•Oi)8- 
OYSTERS - CLAM - COD FIYJI - SWORD FISH - DAILY DINNERS 

•LMONT AVE (Cor. Bu• n•}.. HALEDON 

t ß ß ß 

:5::.> 

? Telephone LO 8.9740 xxx 

DELICIOUS STEAK SANDWICHES 

Continental Cuisine 

Open Seven Days a Week 

"'"•f•'" "•' '•'•O Route 9W 
Englewood Cliffs 

New Jersey 
GASBAH BAR 

CA•!NO h (HARI', Totowa 
Borough, ARmory. 8-5200, 120 
Union Boulevard. Beautifully re. 
decorated and expanded, serving 
fine Italian C"uisir•. F aturing a 
package plan theatre party on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
to Broadway shows, at $13.50 and 
$14.50, with a complete dinner. 
Lunch is served from 11:30 to 
2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 
Dinner is served lrom 4:30 to 
9:00; ala carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
ner $3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Club, American Express, 
International. Closed Monday. 

OASIS-LODGE, 9Vq Englewood 
Cliffs, LO 8-9740. A cong nial 
supper club serving delicious 
steak sandwiches md continental 
cuisine. Featuring the famous 
Casbah Bar with piano. Lunch is 
•er•ed Monday through Friday, 
12-3, 85c. Dinner is s rved 4:30- 
10:30, l•Eonday through Friday, 
4-1, Saturday and Sunday, bar 
closes at 2:00. AI carte entrees 
$2.25. $4.50; dinner $3.25-$5.25. 
Open 7 days a week. Restaurant 
open at 4:00 Saturda3 and Sun- 
day. : 

OLD SALT, Paramus (Hubbar d 
7-8752) Rte. 4 West of 17. A dan- 
dy place for the finest seafood; 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfolk- 
style. Steaks, chops, chicken, too. 
Lunch 12-2:30, $1.50-$1.75. Dinner 
4.11:30, Sun. 12-11, $3.$5.50 (shore 
D) and a la cart' $1.50-$3.50. Bar 
and lounge. Direct receivers o 
•aine Lobsters. 

bCORDATO'S, Pat., MU 4-4198 
20 Hamilton St. Fine food served 
in a congenial atmosphere, also 
a small private dining room serv- 
ing lunch and dinner up to forty 
people. Lunch is served 11-3, ala 
carte entrees $1.50 and up. Din• 
her $2.50 and up. Open 7 days a 
week. Cocktail Lounge. 

T •IARK, Mahwah. A 9-2424, 
Rt. 202 off Rt. 17. Serving fine 
French Cuisine in an atmosphere 
of the elegant eighties. Lunch 
12-3, $1.7,5. $2.25. Dinner 5-10:30, 
Sunday from 12, $4.00-$5.50, and 
ala Carte. Bar and Lounge. Music 
8--1 a.m. Paxty accommodations. 
Closed Monday. American Ex. 
press. 

TO%• N HOU:SE, Haw., HA 7-9891, 
142 Goffle Rd. Serving Contlnen. 
tal Cuisine in a beautifully dec- 
orated dining room. Lunch !- 
served 12.3, $1.25. Ala carte en- 
trees, $1.75. Dinner 5-9, $2.50. 
Open 7 days a week. Featuring 
The Tony Argo Trio every Fri-- 
day and Saturday evening, 9-2. 

• POWI)ER HORNE MILL 

INN is located on Hamburg 
Turnpike, Riverdale, N. $. Phone 
TErminal •. Your hostS, .Ted 
I eli and Ted Prescott, invite you 
to an evening of pleasure,, when 
you dine by candlelight near an 
open fireplace, in their ancien• 
grist mill, which was built in 
1726. A. running pond and gar- 
dens, along with fine American 
food, dd to this colonial setting. 
Dinner is serv• wvekda• s from 
5 to 9 p.m. Saturdays, 5 to t0; 
Sundays 12 to 8 p.m. Clo'ed 
Mond y .red Tvesdays. Res ,rva- 
tlons only'. 
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has been issued by 277 of the nation's Roman Catholic bishops, 
including five U.S. Cardinals. As reported by United Press 
International, they view with grave concern a decaying trend 
toward conformity and call for a revival of traditional ideals 
of individualism "before it is too late." They find that "we 
have been faced 'by a frequent lack of truly responsible leader- 
ship both on the part of management and of labor." In attain- 
ing social welfare goals, they believe, "pressures are growing 
for a constantly greater reliance on the collectively rather 
than on the individual." Further that, "An inordinate demand 
for benefits, most easily secured by the pressures of organiza- 
tion, has led an ever-growing number of our people to relin- 
quish their rights and to abdicate their responsibilities . . . 
intensive socializa, tion can achieve mass benefits but man and 

morality can be seriously hurt in the process." 

The statement of these high-ranking churchmen is di- 
rected to parents, businessmen, labor leaders and to govern- 
ment which has done so much through a philosophy of wel- 
fare-Sta, tism, to undermine individualism and personal respon- 
sibility. 

LEARNING FROM DR. SC'HWEITZER 

Incongruous as it may seem, a group of U.S. scholars 
are journeying to Equatorial Africa to study the philosophy 
O f brotherhood and its value to our hopes for world peace. 
The group is visiting Dr. Albert Schweitzer at his missionary 
ho.spital at Lambarene, just south of the equator. The youth- 
ful scholars who are going to Africa at the .•nvitation of Dr. 
Schweitzer are students of philosophy, religion 'and civic af- 
f, airs from all parts of the U.S. They will hold a series of meet- 
ings with the world-famed Nobel Prize winner. The purpose 
of the visit is to clarify and publish English translations of Dr. 
Schweitzer's philosophy in an American "primer" that could 
well be a foundation for a type of thinking that is all too lack- 
ing in today's world. 

The meetings are being sponsored by the U.S. headquar- 
ters of ,the Schweitzer Education Foundation which .has. ap- 
pealed for all the aid possible to finance young students on 
the trip, plus financing hospital equipment and supplies that 
are the doctor's ever-present need. A hint of Dr. Schweitzer's 
fundamen ..tal philosophy is revealed in one of his Sunday ser- 
mons' "There '.•s a great river behind us (adjacent to Lam- 
barene). In its upper reaches it is swift and tumultuous. There 
are turbulent currents and dangerous rapids. It is a savage 
stream. The further it flows, the broader and stronger and 
more tranquil it becomes. 

"The Holy Spirit is like that. At first there is very little 
seen of its presence. in the hearts of men. But little by little 
it grows stronger and men become filled with it." (From "The 

The Edito,' Speaks 

Men's virtues have been extolled, men's vices condemned in every 
language, since time began. 

Virtue carried to excess can easily become a vice. We see it every 
day in our own lives. The perfectionists are all around us.. 

TO them every "i" must have its dot. Every button must be on 
every shirt. Every little stain on their dress makes their whole even- 
ing miserable. The slightest mistake made by their secretary'•0r a 
clerk is a ca½-astrot0hy. 

You find these perfectionists in every walk of life. There are the 
parents who are so meticulous in. the upbringing of their children 
that they leave no room for self-reliance and stifle every sign of 
dividuality in them. . 

There are the super-savers who are so afraid of a rainy day t•:•.t 
they never let the sun into their lives and live .in constant fear of a 
penurious old age. 

There are the do-gooders •vho abhor sin to such ex. tent that :aoth- 
ing that is pleasant can be, good; that they know no compassion for 
the sinner, give no help to those who get such a .tremendous kick out 
of life that they simply cannot be 'bothered with the. troubles of their 
fellow men. Life has been so good to them that they cannot under- 
stand that others may suffer and be in trouble. . 

Too much of .anything is not any good for anybody. Too, much 
drink, too. much food, too much exercise, too much rh•)ney, too m:.uch 
living all these are harmful and eventually extract their toll. 

Perfectionists have their hangovers as well as' drunkard•, gour- 
mands, chain-s.mokgbs and any other kind of syba•t..e. 

There is no such thing as perfection in life. If man were created 
Africa of Dr. Schweitzer").. . .to be perfect, there would be no such thing as the original sin. ß . _ .:.:.,..;. ß . . 

On,e can only wonder why there cannot: be more- I)rf!i'?':*'-'?i':111'• If-there were no such.th.i.-.'n:-g as the original sin there would be 'no 
•'--i •':!•;•.•;;:':'•'•';•""':'•:,•*'-'•;%:'-'..:,.' ';:-':'•;• .... '•'?•'""• ...... ' .... : ........ " $chweitzers in the world. need"for repentance or salvation. 
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"Always first quality." "Eventually-- 
why not now?" "Time for a change." 
"Even her best friends won't tell her." 

Like the beat, beat, beat of Cole Por- 
ter's tom toms, slogans of all kinds are 
with us night and day. But though 
they'd scored a thumpir•g success in 
modern America, the slogan, catchword 
and motto are actually among the most 
ancient of human inventions. 

Two thousand years ago, when the 
Rome-Carthage "arms race" had the 
ancient world agog, a Roman senator 
named Cato the Elder concluded each 
of 6,000 speeches with the words-"Car- 
thage must be destroyed" (delenda est 
Carthago). After lending their ears to 
this sort of thing for a while, the Rom- 
ans finally took the hint and laid waste 
the rival city of Carthage. 

Since then, no cause has lacked its 
rallying cry. "'God wills it!" echoed 
through Europe in 1095 as Crusaders 
moved toward the Holy Land to wrest 
it from the' Moslem Arabs. "St. George 
for Englan,d!" yelled the British as they 

•faced their French enemies on the field 
of battle. "St Denis for France!" coun- 

tered the Gallic opposition, flinging the 
name of their national patron saint into 
the fray. The shouted names of Scot- 
tish Highland clans as their members 
rode into battle were actually the first 
expressions to be called "slogans", for 
the word. derives from the Gaelic slaugh 

• (army) and ghairm (outcry). 
"• More recent conflicts have also yield- 
.• war cries. Remember Pearl Harbor 
as your grandfather remembered the 

{•Iaine and his father remembered the 
"•..&lamo? 

Remember the classroom in which 

you learned the ringing slogans of the 
American Revolution: Patrick Henry's 
"Give me liberty or give me death" and 
an' equally famous remark, usually at- 
tributed to James _Otis, "Taxation with- 
0•{i•'.•eprs•entation'is tyranny"? What 
Otis •eally said was much more prosaic: 
"No parts of his majesty's dominions 
can be taxed without their consent." 
Whoever juiced up his words, the revis- 
eel slogan became the watchword of-the 
Revolution's patriots. 

"Banzai!" -- the ancient Japanese 
war cry, literally means "ten thousand 
years". But a heroic U.S. Army division 
of Japanese-Americans coined a new 
battle slogan in World War II. "Go. for 
broke!" The phrase was so. applicable 
to. so many peacetime situations that it 
became part of our language. 

Also colorful have been the "battle 

cries" brainstormed by Madison Avenue 
men for a hard-fought sales campaign. 
Though thinking men's filters and out- 
sized cans of shaving cream are curø 
rently in the news, some of older slo- 
gans were equally picturesque. "Chil- 
dren .cry for it" was the implausible but 
memorable boast of one maker of a cas- 

tor oil product. "Eventually -- why rmt 
now? became a classic catchword even 

among those who didn't remember that 
Gold Medal had first asked the ques- 
tion. And who can forget the "tattle-tale 
gray" banished by Fels-Naphtha -- the 
"five o'clock shadow" removed by Gem 
bla. des -- Woodbury's. "skin you love to 
touch" and the less caressable miss, im- 
mortalized by a Listerine ad, whom 
even her best friend wouldn't tell? 

Though many think that constant re- 
pitition and a catchy promise, untram- 
meled by fact, are the main requisites 
for a successful advertising slogan, some 
firms go to la, borious lengths to back up 
the truth of their slogan claims. Thus 
Macy's in New York will slash the price 
of any item which is being sold in an- 
other store for less, underscoring its 
famous contention that "it's smart to 

be thrifty." 
Even more interesting in a presiden- 

tial election year are the battle cries of 
the political arena. "Keep cool with 
Coolidge" -- "Tippecanoe and Tyler 
too" (which meant only that Benjamin 
Harrison, hero. of the battle of Tippeca- 
noe, was running with' John Tyler on 
the Whig ticket in 1840) -- "turn the 
rascals out" urged, unsuccessfully, 
by Horace ("Go West, young man") 
Greeley in 1872. 

"A full dinner pail" promised Repub- 
lican William McKinley in his victorious 
presidential campaign in 1896. Reluc- 

ta•t to give up a good thing, he pledged 
"four more years of the full dinner pail" 
in 1900- and won again. The Republi- 
cans achieved less happy results with 
their 1928 slogan of "a chicken in every 
pot, a car in every garage." Bitterly re- 
garding this as an unfulfilled promise 
made by President Hoover- though 
he hadn't coined the phrase -- the de- 
pression-battered voters responded in 
1932 to another famous campaign slo- 
gan -- the "New Deal". A similar fate 
befell President Wilson, re-elected in 
1916 on the campaign boast of his party 
that "he kept us out of war" and sus- 
pected forever after of treachery de- 
spite the fact that he himself tiad never 
promised to keep America out of World 
War I at all costs. 

"You never had it so good!" was the 
1952 Democratic reply to the Republi- 
can "Time for a change." (Abraham 
Lincoln, campaigning for re-ele.ctior• in 
1864, put it more pithily: "Don't swap 
horses in midstream".) The "I like Ike" 
slogan of 1952 recalls the 1868 Republi- 
can chant for Grant: "Match him" But 

one of the most wistfully appealing 
slogans of all time was the one used by 
Grant's Democratic opponent, Horatio 
Seymour: "Reduce taxation before tax- 
ation reduces us." 

Unlike the slogan, traditionally Used 
to. excite and persuade, the motto sim- 
ply announces a characteristic or belief 
with which the owner wants to. be iden- 

tified. (The first slogans were yells, but 
the qu,ieter motto. derives from a Latin 
word meaning "mutter" or grunt".) 
Most people think that the national 
motto of the United States is "E pluri- 
bus unum." Wrong; in 1956, Congress 
made "In God We Trust" the official 

American motto, after the House judi- 
ciary committee had called for a na- 
tional motto "in plain, popularly accep- 
ted English". (Actually, almost half of 
our states and eve• more of our colleges 
have Latin, Greek or other foreign lan- 
guage mottoes.) 

Which all goes to show that, though 
you may be sure if it's Westinghouse', 
very .little else is predictable. in' the fas- 

ß . 

cinating flux of slogan• ': and mottoes. 
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&IJKDt•S 2- Grant entrunce to 
4- Oxidized Iron 

1--Mark heft by tnJur• 5-Distribute about 
5 Pointed weapon 5 Smeared witit 

IC -Admirer of wealth A•swer f{{} adherinR substnnc 
14 Hindustani 7--Devour 

15 -FlymR machine W 8-Anoint ,archaic! • c,r•, ,co,, Cross ord •-Undemonstratlv, 
l•--I%larRms 10 -Mix 
18--Prlc•s 11-Middle o! •lay 
19--Tiny particle Puzzle 12--Aquatic mammal 20--FriendshiD tDlfi! 13 Small knobs u•d 
23--Scholarly as front sighira of 
24--Allow un 25--Those who catch raid O[1 Page 15 2]--•on,tituent of steel 
21 Senlor• {abbr.} 23--Man'a nam• 
28-Round-up 2S--Small •1 
29 -l.ar•e tub 28--Eemaln.• 
31--Eefu•e 30--Tap monotonously 
34-Impolit 3l--Ugly crone 36--Pulled. ess anchor 32--Chopping tool 
t0--Name given to 33--%%!ne (Frencbp 

understanding be- 35--Spread abroad 
tween Italy and 37--Propellln• devic 
Germany 38--By way of 

4t--Moderately warm 39•Addltlon to house 
42--Unit of track _,• 41--Cultivation ½pl.) 

45--Delicate IDlant 43-Man (col.) 65---Conception 47--Unlt of artram 
44--March the fifteenth 66•Equips '! 49--Spirited hers 45--Resemblln• wall 67•Sinned 
46--Salt 68•WaFd off • 50•PieF . 51--Weird 
48-Kind of •alt 69•Marshes 52--¾ouchsafe 
50-Marry 70--Small pieces of 54--Musical drama 
53- Small rooms for silica 55--Pattern 

haldinE clothes 71•Strtp of •kin from 
55--•poil 56 -Circus ring 
58--Leather attached DOWN 5•--Prepared in mind 

to heel 59--Young girl 60 Give bacl• l•Pertaining of calf 
62--Musical composition of leg 61--Slight altercation 
63--AQuatic birds 2--Inicluity 64•Sea-eagle 

Giving Course Can Be Success 
If Market Exists For Service 

By ANNE HEYWOOD 

I RECENTLY received a very interesting letter from a wom- 
an who has a ten-year-old son 
and who goes out to an office job 
which she hates. but they need 
the money 

Her letter stated that net in- 

terests are knitting, sewing and 
remodeling, and she feels that 
she might be interested in teach- 
Ing any one of these three. In 
this way, she feels she could bring 
In sufficient income for her needs 
•o relieve her from the emo- 
tional strain of going to business 
outside her home. 

Class for Business Girls 
t agree wholeheartedly that no 

one should continue an activity 
•hat makes him or her tired and 
Irritable and although it is hard 
•o make the abrupt change from 
a full-time business Job to a part- 
Lime activity that is lucrative, 
this lady might consider some- 
thing like this. She might, for 
Instance, start a volunteer class 
for one hour a week on Saturday 
mornings. teaching business girls 
how to remodel their clothes. 
This is a problem which con- 
fronts most busy young career 
girls, whose budgets almost never 
cover dressmaking and tailoring 
charges. 

By giving a six weeks' course, 
say, one hour a week, she will be 
able to test exactly how good she 
Is at teaching the skills she aas 
At the end of that time she 
might talk it over with the girls, 
to see Saw valuable they feel the 
course has been to them She 
might also tell them she is plan- 
ning to start such tessans on a 
professional basis, with six peo- 
ple to a class, charging perhaps 
$3 each for the course. 

A Promotion Program 
I! this worked out well, she 

could take the $18 from her first 
paying group and use it for pro- 
motion. For example, she might 
prepare a little card telling about 
her course and its charges, and 
mail it with a note to the per- 
sonnel director of the companies 

in her immediate vicinity. She 
might also put a small advertise- 
ment in her local paper. &ftet 
that, if she finds that she does 
have the skill, word of mouth will 
bring her a good many people, 
enough, perhaps, so that she can 
drop her business iob and devote 

A Class for Business Girls 
in Remodeling Clothes. 

three or four afternoons ,- a week 
to her courses, maybe adding an 
advance course in more intricate 
sewing. 

Recently, also, I received a let- 
ter from a woman in New Jersey 
who is successfully and lucra- 
tively teaching groups u! house- 
wives how to trim and even mal[e 
their own l•ats. From a small 
ginning, she worked up a going 
business Many a housewife t•as 
so little heft over after t•er mar- 
keting that there just isn't a 
penny available for a new cha- 
peau. •he same need exists with 
career girls who must have var- 
ied wardrobes and yet cannot 
afford to buy many costumes 

Before you burn your •ridges 
behind you.and take a fiye[ in 
new field, remember one thing: 
Above all else, test out your-new 
idea to be sure the market 
your services does really exist. 

THeE WERE THE DAYS By ART BEEMAN 

' • L•E IN •1• • - [ SEEM NEIGHBOr5 •l • • HAT--• WE [ WHO'5 LIVED NEXT 1 
• _• ß ••EPAST f 
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WCBS-TV--2 
WABC-•--7 WO!bTV---9 

•fNTA--13 

Saturday, Pebruary 2S 
12:00 Noon 

2•Sky King--Kirby Grant 
4---True 
7•6oupy ' ;: J• dren 
9•Super Adventu•. 

13•S•o 99•/2 -- Jimmy Nelson 
12:30 P. 1• 

2-.M/L•hty •1ou.•e P!ab•ouse 
4-- Dei•Uve's Diary- Don Gray 
7-- High ,•h•l •et_b•l 

11-- Chri• phe ß -- Religion 
1:00 P.M. 

2•New•. •-- Robert Trout 
4•Mr. Wism• Don Herbert 
5--Movie- Drama 

11••y Movie' 

1:30 P.M. 
2t%Va.•hington C nver'•tlon 

4 -lnxqtat•on to Art 
9•Momi,, t Bundido 
9-Mo• Uncle Tom's Cabin 

13-Mo•q- 13 

2:00 P.M. 

2--Young World '61 
d Pro Basket•11 
7•COllege Basketball 

11--Pro 

2:30 P.M. 
2--This Is 
5•Movie • Comedy 

3:00 P.M. 

2--Movie, Barkleys of. Broadw. 
9•Mo•ee 1:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

11--Unarmed--Western 
13--,Request Performan• 

3:30 P. ]ff. 
11--Da•us Assignn•nt 

4:00 P.M. 

7--•Men of Action 
11•SoMle• of Fortune 

4:30 P.M. 

d Bowling Stars 
9•Movie--See 1:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

11--Wil!iazn •e11--Adventure 
13--1•ovie 

5:00 P.M. 

2---•fe of Riley--Comedy 
_4•C•p•. G•lla•t Adventure 
..5•Movte • Mystery 
7•AII Stax Golf 

11--P, am. ax of the Jungle 
5:30 P.M. 

2--Movie--:Strange Alibi 
d S•turday Prom 

11--gobin Hood 

6:00 P.M. 
d S.atu•d•y Theatre 
5---Felix and Friends 
7--Hawkeye 
9•Championship Bowling: 

IA•JOfFs Oollie 

13• -Record WagonsClay Cole 

6:30 P.M. 

5•9axtoo•dy Becker 
7•Men of Annapolis 

11•ergeant Preston 
ß 

7:00 P. M• 
2--Bra/imes Brahmas, Detect. 

4--News and Wea•er 
5•Clrous Boy 
7--Best of the Pad, Drama 
9• ;, ,.,. Kirehner 

11•Su• 
13•Movie Drama 

•:30 P.M. 

2•Perry Mmson 

7--• 20's Drama 
9--Squad Car- Drama 

11•Aqua-Lung Adventure 
8:00 P.M. 

5•RIg Bast--Richard Hayes 
9---430!!: :• • ,: C•erenet 

1:1--1 Search for Adventure 

8:30 P.M. 
2•Ch•• • Suspense 

T•!I Man--Western 
Leave It .To Be•ver•Cornedy 

9•The ::: •.,,' Era 
11•Target Drama 

9:00 P. 1• 
4- Degmty--Western 
.• -WrenlinC--Bridgeport 
7.--I•wrenc• Welk --M•c 

_½ For•ikn Film •ti•l 
11--Impos•r-- Comedy __ 
13--Dam Psxty- Ted Steele 

9:30 P.M. 

2--ltave Gun Will .Tr•vel 
•. N•tion's Future -- Debate 

11•Bold V•- Drama 

10:00 P.M. 

2•Gunsmoke Western 
7--Fight of • Week 

.•; ..... , - omedy 

2•Sea Hu•t- Adventure 
Movie- Gates of Paris 

7--Make •hat SI•re Bowling 
9•lVIovie Clash By Night 

11-•Movie- Four Ways Out 
13•Pla• of the Week 

11:00 P.M. 

2--New• PAchard Bate 
News--Bob Wilson 

5--- Mbvie- Mystery 
7--Circle Variety 

11:15 P. K. 
2--Movie Death of Salesman 
4 MoviesSee 10'30 p.m., Ch. 4 
7--Movie -- Cluny Brown 

Sunday, February 
12:00 Noon 

2--NI Y. Forum Discussion 
7--Meet The Professor 
9--Oral Hoberl••ligion 

13--Between the Lines 

2 Accent 
4 Youth Forum--Discussion 
7--Pip the Piper 

' 11--Enoounter Religion 
13 .Oovernor Robert Meaner 

2--Mbvie- The Spoilers 
5---Movie • Drama 
7--• .... , 61 

13•Movle- Drama 

1:• P.M. 
Frontiers of Faith 

7--Issues aud Answers 
9--Movie Bandido 

11.Big Pioture Army 
2:00 P.M. 

Open Mind Discussion 
7--Movie, A Very Young Lady 

11--Pro Football 

2:30 p.M. 

2•Sports Spectacular 
Basketball 

13•Movie 

3:00 P.M. 

5•Movie • Drama 
9•Movie- See 1:30p.rn., Ch. 9 

11--•Mark Saber--Drarna 

3:30 P.M. 

7--Round-up USA News 

4:00 P.M. 

2--New York Philharmonic 
7•Chaznpionship Bridge 

11--Inner Sanctum -- Drama 
1• •r Levant Conversation 

4•Meet The Press• 
5•Movle- Drama 
7--1vaahoe Roger Moore 
9•Fllm Drmrm 

11•Brave Stallion 

6:30 P. 9[. 

4 --Peopl, r Funny 
7•V•ait Dl•n•'-- Adventure 

11-- •irlyb• 
1•• •• f•m •i• 

•:• P.M. 
2••ie • Jon Provost 
• •1• •p• 
•••Kirchner 

11••• -Weste• 

•:SO P.M. 

2•D•• • Me•e 
7••verick W•te• 
••o•e • Drama 

11••nt P•e 
I•P• of • 

•:• P.M. 

•• S••n Variety 
• Na•o•l 

11 • Fo• 

THE WIZARD TAKES THE CAKE -- Don Herbert (c.enter) as 
Mr. Wizard celebrates the tenth anniversary Saturday, March & 
of his NBC-TV science show by building an extraordinary-(one- 
slice) cake with the help of mirrors and his two assistants Irene 
Strom and Doug Lane. Since "Watch Mr. Wizard" originated in 
1951• the program has won over 16 awards as an .outstandinu 

children's show. 

4:30 P.M. 
7--Paul TVinchell Variety 
9--Movie See 1:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

11 Laurel •nd Hardy 
5:00 P.M. 

2--Amateur Hour Ted Mack 
4•Celebrity Golf, Sam Snead 
5•Theater 5 
7--Funday .Funni• Cartoons 

13•Movie Drama 
5:30 P.M. 

2•College Bowl Quiz 
•. Chet Huntley Reporting 
7--Rocky and His Friends 

11•Supeenm• 
6:00 P.M. 

2--I Love Lucy Comedy 

8:30 P.M. 
4 T,a•b Hunter•C'omedy 
7--Lawman--Western 

11•Co•onw•l• of Nations 

9:00 P.M. 
2-- G. E i'h,:•tr,, 
I - Clwx• ,•hox• 
5 --•r 'trol•fiitan Probe 
7--1b,lml --V,'estern 
9-- •1o• b Drama 

• I--.llovi, • Western Union 

9:30 P.M. 

2--Jack Benny- Comedy 
5--Medic,--Drama 
7--The Istaaders 

13•lifeline•Documentary 
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10:00 P.M. 
2•(•mdid 
•. Loee/• Youn• • Drama- 
5--Char• Chaa 

l•n EndeDavid Susskind 

10:•0 •. • 

•-•t's • •? 
4-• 1• •o• •e 
• S•rl• Ho• --Myste•' 
7•'•ton •ur•Hl 

11--•• 3 -- Police 

11:00 P.M. 

2--News•Walter Cronkite 
4---News--Frank Blair 
5•Movie -- Drama 

11--A!i Star Movie 

11:15 P.M. 
2•Movie- Variety Girl 

Movie- Is Honeymoon 
Necessary? 

7--MOvie, Hell Raiders of Deep 

Monday, Pebruary 27 

7:00 P.M. 

2--1• e•.,, -Robert Trout 
4-Shots.am $l e--Western 
5•Royal Canad• •Zoun 
7--Blue Angels--Adventure 
9---Terryt4mn._s 

11--Nex• - Kevin Kennedy 

7:80 P.M. 

2--To Tell the Truth--Panel 
4--Tho Amertca•- Drama 
5•Manhunt-- Police 
7 r y nne--Western 
9--Mort---The Hard Way 

11--Invi,,iblo Man --Drama 

8:00 P.M. 
2---Pe• a•d Gladys- Comedy 
5•Dial 999•Police 

11•This Man I•wso• 
13•Mlke Wallace--Interview 

8:30 P.M. 

2--Brim, nh Up Buddy, Comedy 
4-- %Veil.,, Fargo -- Western 
5---Divorc• H, aria 
7 urf 'do -Adxenture 

11--1 ar• For Adventure 

13--Play of tho %Veek 

9:00 P.M. 
2•Danny 'I'homas--Comedy 
! Acapulco- Adventure 
5•Wtnsion (•hurehill 
9--• Does Not Pay 

11--Man and the Challenge 

9:30 P. •L 
2•And• Griffith-- Comedy 

Dant•-•Adventure 
7•Adv nture• in P radise 

9-Kingdom of th 
11--You .%sk•xl For It 

10:00 P.M. 

2--Henne' 'y 
4- Kaxbara •tanwyck ,•how 
5•%Valter •Vlm•cll Fde 
•S • •on • t• 

11••xi••L Nick', 

10:30 P. • 

2- Jun ß Ally•n ho•s 
4--•rle J•k•t--•wling 

7--Pet r G•--Mystery 
9-Move-• 7:• p.m., 

l•Mox•e- Forbidden Stre• 

11:00 P.M. 

2•News- Prescott Robinson 
News -- John McCaHrey 

5--News 

7--News -- Scott Vincent 
11--News---John Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 

2•Movie Hollywood Cavalcade 
a. •aek Paar Variety 
7--Movie, Alias John 1>reston 

Tuesday, February 28 
7:00 P.M. 

2 -Ne• •, - 1%bert Trout 
4- Phil ,•41ver - Comedy 
5- Coronado 9--Adventure 
7-- Expedition 
9-Terrytoon.•- Kirchner 

11--Ne•.• - Kevin Kennedy 

7:150 P.M. 

2 --T-.dulla.s ß 7O00 
t--Laramie -- Westernn 

5--Tightrope Police 
7-- ug Bum• --Cartoons 
9--Movie -- The Hard Way 

I 1--Broken Arrow 

8:00 P.M. 
2--Fztt• r Knows 
5- Cit• g'nment 
7-- Rlf!• -- Western 

11--Divorce Court- Dram 
13--- •i W -- Intervie• 

8:3• P.M. 

2-- Dobm Grill -- Comedy 
4 •Alfr,d Hitchcock -Suspense 
5 --Ma•k••' Raider• 
7-- Wy• Earp -- Western 

13- Play of Week 

9:00 P.M. 

2--Tom Ewell Show- Comedy 
! Thriller- Suspense 
7•S-•. ;,,:+ West 
9---Sneak Preview 

11--Flight•Adventure 

9:30 P.M. 
2•Eed Skeitor• Show 

11--Da•ger Zon•Boyington 

10:00 P.M. 
2•Garry Moore 
! JFK Report No. 1 

11--Seven Leagues Boot 

10:30 P. 
7-- • .... , s Robin 
9--Mov•e•See 7:30 p.m. Ch. 9 

11--Silent Service 
13•l•ovie 

11:00 P.M. 
2--NewsyPrescott Robinson 

News--John McCaffrey 
7--News Scott Vincent 

11--NewsyJohn Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 

2•Movie--Ministry of Fear 
-3aek Paar 

7--Movie- Nightmare 

Wednesday, March I 

7:00 P.M. 
2--Robert Trout 
4--Dealh Valley D•ys 
5--Tomb•tim Territory 
7-- Rescu 8 -- Drama 
9--Terrytoo• --Kirchner 

11--Ne•-.s - Kevin Kennedy 
7:3 P.M. 

2--Aquansut•- Adventure 
4--%vt Train --Western 
5--?exas Ran• rs--Adventure 
7- Hong Kon -- •.dventu•x, 
9-• ovi -- The I iard W a) 

11--Hon ymoon r•-Comedy 
8:00 P.M. 

5-- Sootland lard 
13- Mike Wallace--Interview 
11- dd Jo. rn y 

8:30 P.M. 

2•Wanted Dead or AJive 
4---Prt0e Is Right 
5--Award Theatre .-- Drama 
7--Oz•e and Harriet 

11--M Squad- Police 
13---Play of the Wee/t 

9:00 P.M. 

ß My •; ; r Eileen Comedy 
4- Pm'O Como -- Variety 
7--Ha•ai n E>e Mystery 
9 -Lo':g Jolm Nebci 

11---Trackdown --Wes!ern 

9:30 P.M. 

2•l've Got A Socx• Panel 
l/--The (lalffornlams- Western 

.5'; :-•,:.. . •- - 

10:• P. • .... 

••r •v• M• --Comedy 
7--N•• •- Police 
9--H•• ••g 

11--•h •- John Gunther 

10:30 P. M• 

• Joh• ••••Mystery 
•Ho••Drama 

11--WHd ••o •:•.- .... •- 
l•Mo•q See Mon.;-10:• p.m. 

11:00 P.M. 

2•Ne•vs•Prescott Robinson __ 

News--John McCaHrey 
NewsyScott Vincent 

11--News John Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 
2--Movie- Exclusive 

Jack Pa•r--Variety 
7--Movie- Innocent Meeting 

Thursday, March 2 

7:00 P.M. 
2--News--Robert Trout 
4--Mr. Ed.- Comed> 
5--.•heriff of Cochl.,•e 
7--Viking --Adventure 
9 --T•-rry toons --Ki rch ner 

11--New.• --Kevin Kennedy 

7:80 P.M. 

2--Ann •,th•,rn Comedy 
4-- Outla• .• -- Western 
5--RouKh Ride, --We.stern 
7-- Gues't•'ard Ho! 
9- Mov', -- The Hard Way 

11--1ou A' ed For It 

8:00 P.M. 

2--Angc! -- Comed• 
5- City Report r-- Drama 
7-- Ikmm• Reed-- Comed• 

11-- •h,n Into Sp,tc•' 
13- Mlk W !1 .•- Interview 

8:30 P.M. 

2--Zane Grey Theatre 
• Bat' Masgert•n Western 
5--sadgo •4 
7 Real MoCoyg Comedy 

11--Navy Log __ 
13--Pl•y of the Week -- Drama 

MUCH ADO -- Patrice Munael and Alfred Drake prepare for 
scene8 from "Kiss Me Kate," which will be part of a "Telephone 
Hour" program of music based on Shakespeare. The NBC,TV 
color broadcast, titled "Much Ado About Music," i• scheduled 
Friday, March 17. Cole Porter's "Ki88 Me Kate" was pattern,ed 

.after the Bard's "Tamino of the Shrew." 
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9:00 P. • 
_2--Gunslinger- Western 
4--:Ba•elor Father--Comedy 
5--Westling--Washington 
7--M•r •ree' Sons 

Fiesta in Puerto Rico, Music 
11--Targeg--Adolph Menjou 

9:30 P.M. 
25 Years of Life 

7--Untoudmbles--Drama 
9--S• and Story- Drama 

11--Pioneers 

10:00 P.. M. 

9--Strange Stories -- Drarrm 
11--Puhlie l)e•ender 

10:30 P.M. 
7--Ernie Kavacs- Panel 
9--Movie See 7:'30' p.m., Ch. 9 

11•Shot• Sisde---Western 
13--Mo•ee Mon,, 10:30 p.m. 

11:00 P. 
2--New.•-Prescott Robinson 
4-Ne•s John McCafifty 
7--N .w -- Scott Vincent 
l--l•w - John Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 
2--Movie Saigon 

Jack Paar 

7--Movie- Torpedo Boat 
11--Movie- Drama 

Friday, March 3 
7:00 P.M. 

2--Nmns -Robert Trout 
Loc -Up My.,, ry 

5- A' -lgnment Underwater 
7-- Jim •.• • Comedy 
9•-Terrytoo • Kirchner 

11--News - Kevin Kennedy 
7:30 P.M. 

2--1ta•_'h_lde- VVestorn 
'5-C •nbaU -- Adventure 
4- ll. appy -- Comedy 
7--, dry' Fund • Funnl -- 
9-Mo•qe-- The Hard X, Vay 

l 1--You Are Thexe 

8:00 P.M. 

4 - Ore' !t•pp• !•n•y-- Comedy 
5--Night Court-- Drama 
7-- Harryart and Son 

11--• ictoO At Sea 
13--Mike W Inter• ie• 

8:30 P.M. 
Z--Route 66---Adventure 
4--!'ht• 
5 --Tom• Torrttoo 

_ 7---Flln•n• -- Cartoons 
11-- Bootß nd •addle 
13-Movie-See Mon., 10.:30 p.m. 

9:00 P.M. 

5---Award •heatre 
7--77 Sunset Strip 
9--Jean Shepherd 

l•l'-•Weslnn-n Marshal 

9:30 P. %1. 
2-,lackit' Gl',l•)n •h()• 

5- Fon• xp•--Weste• 
9 --P•y•y's P•tho 

11--•,•rhl Crim• !iunt 

10:• P. • 

2--•v•t •ne 
_••• Shayn -- Mystery 
5-No For •re•Mystery 
7--••vg' -- Robt. Taylor 

11--Hox• to Mao a •!!ionaire 
10:30 P.M. 

2-- •e• • H•to• 
_•• H•t ---Police 

7--1 • and Mr. Jun 
9-•o•t -S• 7:30 p.m., •. 9 

l 1--Mr. A•m. •d Ev 
1• Play • •e Wc• 

11:• P.M. 
2--New -Prescott Robinson 
4-N•' -John McCaff•y 
7-- N•- •ott Vincent 

ll--New -John •11man 

11:15 P.M. 

2--Movie--Lady in the Dark 
• 'l'he Best of Paar 
7--Movie- Hell Drivers 

NO'rilING BUT TttE.. TRUTH by Buss• 

o 

'Tt•tN V4ITI-I 'r-v4o puPS -..- 
.... . _ • #,,• T,4 • ? 

ß •///• t•:"Most' c:• mg Friends dale ever 9 • but I'm 
. •:.•/'.• What's wron• wifh me 
•-. •: ?robabl9 norbin 9 ver• •ri•. •ere are 
/ ,•':• ' •me •houghf6 {ha{ migh+. help bring 

[ • •ge admire nea{n• in 
••4•:•L-• well-ecrubbed air and make 

•:••:i •',[A th:t are alwa• clean // 

I I / •ever ap•ar humbig 9rate- /•E' •kl / 
• i/ ful for z dale. On th• ofh• 
k • hana,•on't take the •ti- 
•• to be alloweg in •ur p•eeen•, 

• -imen •e natural,be nice. 
Ae• him :• •is •o•ies a• 
::+ivifi•- •s.:a: him •o 
most • the tal•i.g- a.d •'ll 

convereati•a l i• f . 

Don't ever make caffg, 
sarca•ti c or unpleasant 
remarks about ofher 
people. A sweef. nah•red 
girl will alwa• be more 
affraYfive to bo• •han 
a elighflg eour one. 

CCopyrllht l•O Pond's Good Groomifil Service 
_ i I _1 _ i i II I _ i. _ i i __L _ _ 

-.ZH• CIi•ON•CT•. •age Thb-tee• 



The old man straightened his shoul. -. ' 
ders, and faced Mallon. "You have 
been our friend," he said. "It is ', .•x ..... 

the least , I can do for you." 

ß .,. 

.: ß 
. 

When the D.P. famil) mo•c• onto the That's how things were- until the aeei- 
farm near C-nterville, all of the neighbors dent. 
decided to be very nice to them -- to show Jerry Mallon-had taken out his father's 
them real American hospitality. The only' car- and e•eryone know• that a boy of 
trouble was that the people who lived in thirteen should never drive a ear. It had 

"I can't practice without a permit!" the 
old man said. "They' told me--" 

"But- to save my grandson's life--" 
They had a conicfence then, the tall 

young man, the little ol•i man and Lisa. The 
old man straightened his shoulders. 

"You have been our only friends," he 
said. "It is the least I can do for you." 

Mr. Mallon wondered why he made it 
seem such a decision. The old man went 
into a back room, came out with an old 
black bag. 

They-were at the scene. of the accident. 
The old man became, suddenly', a man of 
action, of authority. His voice was sharp. 
He told the others what to do. How to 
move .the car. He lifted the boy in his arms. 

"There, there., roeinc Kleine," he whisper- 
ed. "You must be brave. This will hurt, but 
only for a little while." I-Ie turned to the 
others. "He has bones broken -- internally 
hurt, too. But he will live. He will be. well! 
Now, who has a station wagon? On the' 
back seat, now•" 

He worked over the ,boy', then raised his 
head. "I have done all I can do. Take him 
to the hospital I--I will wait--in my home." 

In the hospital, the doctors bent over the 
boy'. "There's nothing' else we. can do," said 
Dr. Janes. "An expert job. Who did you 
•ay--" 

Dr. Fredericks studied the boy'. "There's 
only one man who could do a thing like 
this -- my teacher, Dr. Bunder, in Vienna. 
The boy will live. If it weren't for emer- 
gency treatment he would be dead." 

Mr. Mallon stayed at the hospital all night. 
The next morning he went to see the 
Schwartzes. Paul Jackman, a young farmer, 
went along. The family was waiting'--not 
working on the farm. The old man was 
sitting there, in his neat black suit, wearing 
a collar and tie. 

"The boy is better. He will be well before 
long, thanks to you," said Mr. Mallon.. 

The old man stood up: "I am ready'!" he 
r•id. 

"Ready for what? To see the boy?" 
"No'. I mean I am ready to go. To -- ,•o 

they can arrest me- put me._injail." 
"Why should they put you in. jail?" 

town never did bother much about the, farm- rained during the, night, and the road was "Practicing medicine -- without a ce...rt. ifi- 
ers- and the farmers, themselves, were too slippery. The ear skidded and turned cate -- a diploma -- whatever you get to 
busy to bother qbout anyone except their over. And Jerry was buri 'd underneath the practice, here. They would not give .me one. 
own Iolks. ear. I thought--when I treated the chil.d -- it 

The D.P. family was named Schwartz. In five minutes, half a dozen cars .-- and would mean -- prison." • 
The family consisted of Mr. Schwartz, a tall. fifteen people had gathered around the "Oh, God!" said MY. Mallon, and blew 
thin, stooped man, his'"'•'four sons -- all ear. They saw Jerry, but didn't dare try to his nose. "That's why you. hesitated?" 
young, but practically grown up, and a very get him out. "Of course! It should not have taken me 
pretty daughter. Oh, yes, there was the..old 
man, too! The fex• people who came into 
contact with him called him "Old Man 
Sch• art ", though there ,was an idea__ that 
that wasn't his name. He ,was Mrs. 
Schwart' 's father, but Mrs'. Sch.•artz had 
died in a prison camp five. years ago. 

The family ,was all right, and the people 
on the farms around there and the people 
in Centerville were all patronizingly proud 
of them. They didn't know much about 
farming, but old Mr. M•allon went over and 
gave them advice. 

Mr. Mallon reported that they all caught 
on very well. thought it would. take some 
years to make real farmers out of them. 
They spoke English pretty good, too. With 
an accent, of course, but they'd learned il 
before th war at school or some place. Even 
the old man spoke English! That sort of remember. They put him off- told him he He helped Lisa into the car, sal in front 
surprised Mr. Mallon, who usually took his couldn't practice here unless he'd gone to with her. Mr. Mallon helped the o'd man 
grandson, Jerry, with him. Jerry was thir- an American college. But if he's a doctor " into the back of •he ear, got in after him. 
teen and sort of wild. "I'll go talk to him," said Mr. l•lallon. '%Vhat's your name?" he asked. "We 

So, the Schwartzes lived on the farm and He reached the house in no time at all. know it isn't Schwart' --but that's wh.•t we 
worked hard. It was a good season for cror)s Lisa and the old man were home, and ,To -• call you." -- 
so they did all right. But outside of .Mr. seph, the oldest son, seeing him come in, "My name is Bunder," the old man •a-•.d, 
M•llon. and Jerry, it was just as though came n to the house, too. He told them and he straightened his shoulders. "My 
the Seh.wartzes weren't there at all. about the accident. name---was---Dr. Louis Bunder, of Vienna•" 

"Where's the nearest doctor?" someone so long to decide. You in America have been 
askeRl'. kind. If the others in my family are not 

There wasn't a doctor anywhere near • hurt--" .-• 
not nearer than at the. hospital in Forrest "No one's going to be hurt! It was 
City. a mistake. Nothing's going to happen t• 

"But that's a good hour's drive • two you." . 
hours, even if you can get a doctor here "You mea• • I am free?" 
right away." "Sure,! Sure!" Mr. Mallon said. "The rest 

Then Steve Brannoc thought of some- of you had better get to work. I'll take the 
thing. old man -- the doctor, I mean, to see the ... 

"Look," he asked, "th,at old man Schwartz .boy, if he'd like to go." 
or whatever his name is- isn't he a "I'd like to go," said the old man unstead- 

doctor ?" tly. 
They asked Mr. Mallon, and he said, "I "Wha• about you coming along, too?" 

don't know. He never said anything to me asked Paul Jackman. looking at 'Lisa. "The 
a. bout it." ride would do you good. Do you dance?., 

But Brannock remembered more than There's one Saturday night. Maybe you and 
that. your brothers--" 

"Look, when he came here, he talked a "That is good," said Lisa. "We do not 
lot ,about getting a license to practice, I dance American style. but we can learn." 
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FUEL OIL. 
CO. 

Heating Sysfems 
Insfailed 

AR 4-8050 H•ledon, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-7738 

Residence SWarthmore 6-0666 

JAMES S. SCULLION 

and SON 

Home for Funerals 

267-269 Park Avenue 
at Madison 

Paterson, New Jersey 

!•&mnlwrt •'•3108 

ß 

Rugs. arl)ets, ! inoleum, 
!•;•'(1• 'Bedding 

- %ENETIAN BLINDS 

i"()IC.H! A TOPS 

ø9t; 3lAIN STKEET 
I•.X'I'I';I{N()N ', N.J. 

LAmbert 5-9623 

CRESCIONE 

I)HOTO STUDIOS 

Crese•ne Tuxedo, Inc. 
Weddings m Portrsits 

Commercial 

Full line of Tuxedos for Hire 

52 Mn•ket St., Paterson, N.J. 

Park-Madison 
Juvenile 
Furniture 

Lullsbye Nursery Furnl• 
Afias. and BUt-Rite 

Imported Holland Cartages 

(Cor...Madison & Park Aves.) 

259 P/k!•K AVE. m MU 4'2828 

---',•'HN G. KOTRAN 
'" :l?Funeral Service and 

Funeral Home 
. 

I1-•58 River Street SH 2-4019 
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'FAMOUS AMERICAN TAVERNS 

An Inn Near the "Graveyard of Ships" 
Though the Clatsop area, in which the Gearhart Hotel is located, 

is called "the health;est part" of northern Oregon, it borders the 
l'acific on the coastal strip that was known to early sailing men as 
the "Graveyard of Ships." The ghosts of more than 150 wrecked 
ships lurk beneath the waves offshore. The bones of one bark, cast 
up in a storm more than a half 
centur• ago, protrude from the 
sands. Guestg of the inn, when 
not preoccupied with its fine 
foods and beverages, still visit 
the spot to vie• the remains. 

But it was the health-giving 
properties of the solid land, 
rather than the dangers of the 
deep, that gave rise to Gearhart 
and the .Gearhart Hotel. The 
story goes that in 1848 Phillip 
Gearhart, travelling in covered 
•agon with his ague-stricken 
family, stopped. a fello• way- 
farer and said: "Where is the 
healthiest part of' the country?" 

"That would be the Clatsop 
area," he was told. 

That was how the town of 
Gearhart was founded, near the 
•pot where the Lewis and Clark 
expedition had' reached trail's 
•nd in 180•. 

Years later, Michael J, Kinney 
decided that the "healthiest part; 
of-this c. ountry"was just the 
Spot for a'resort hostelry, and he 
built the Gearhart Hotel on the 
Wrlt li• of the P cific. From th 

first, it was a favorite seaside 
retre'•t for Oregoni'•ns rapidly 
emerging from the pioneer-era. 
The exterior of the great cara- 
vansary •as of shiplap, but its 
interior •as heavy-beamed and 
x elvet-draped. One of the first 
18-hole golf courses in the Far 
West was added in 1906. It was 
considered high fashion to enjoy 
the sea air and golf at the resort. 
The guests came by train to Gear- 
hart and were driven to the inn 
in a creaking stagecoach. Now- 
adays many movie stars motor 
up from Hollywood. 

The Gearhart is famed for its 
clambakes, • ith clams dug fresh 
:from the beach outside. As many 
as 1500 convention guests at a 
time have been served steaming 
clams and cooling beer beside the 
tumbling waves of the Pacific 
Ocean. And inside the inn itself 
one hears the constant murmur 
of the sea, especially in the Drift- 
wood Tavern, where the guests 
lift their seidels of ale from 
table formed of • anderin woo;[ 
from distant lands. 
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"I suppose after •ou get out of the 
•ic• •o•'11 be waiting for me to 
die so you •n •spit on m• g•v•," 
•rked the old •rgeant. 
"Oh, •o," replied the dt•tte. "Afte• 
I get out o[ this uniform I won't 
w•nt to stand in li•e •i•?" 

A salesman was trying to interest a 
country store owner in a hearing aid. 
"I get along with something a lot 
cheaper than that gadget," said the 
countryman. "Wait here and I'll 
show you." 
He vanished for a moment and re- 

turned with a tiny wire, with na 
apparent connections, running from 
his coat , ,,•ket to his ear, 

"This," he announced proudly, "onl) 
cost me a few cents." 

"But how can that wire help you 
hear?" asked the puzzled salesman. 
"You'd be surprised," said the store 
owner. "When people see this,-the] 
talk louder." 

"Fox a long time," a housewife con. 
tided to hex seamstress, "] couldif! 

imagine where my husband speni 
his evenings. Then one. night I hap. 
pened to get home early, and ther{ 
ho_ 
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you with a qualify printing job, no maffer what your needs. Our prices 
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